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Abstract: Drought is the major problem for the rice. Drought affects directly the growth of rice, especially in
low rainfall season. To confirm this effect, the experiments were conducted at the research lab of University of
Gujrat during 2012. The rice variety which was used for the experiments was Rice-386.The design for the
experiment was CRD (complete randomized design) with four replicates having four treatments. Drought
affected the rate of photosynthesis, accumulation of total soluble sugars, root length, shoot length, shoot and
root weight, chlorophyll “a” and “b” and also Carotenoids. Drought affected the growth and reduced the fresh
shoot and root weights, root and shoot lengths and the photosynthetic pigments which ultimately reduced the
photosynthetic rate and physiology and biochemical processes. It was concluded that water stress is very
hazardous and interferes with the survival for rice.
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INTRODUCTION result in enormous economic losses and have long-term

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is the important primary food farmers and communities. Recent advances in the genetics
crop in the world. It is the important food for more than and physiology aims to make varieties or hybrids in which
two third of the world's population [1]. Although rice drought-resistance genes varieties can be effectively
positioned second to wheat as the most used crop in the delivered to rice farmer [8]. In Asia, rice supplies 30 - 80%
world, it is the most important food crop and positioned of the daily calories consumed [8]. After drought the plant
first in most irrigated crop in the world because rice need recovery and growth is also  important  as  compared to
more amount of water in growth [2]. Many studies the  salt tolerance [9]. In the pearl millet drought affects
resulted that major crops were affected by the unfavorable the turgor pressure which leads to decrease in the cell
conditions include salinity and drought [3]. Now the growth and cell expansion [10]. Due to drought many
presence of water for irrigation, however, is increasingly biochemical and physiological parameters include
getting low. Environmental factors also impose water- photosynthesis, respiration, ion uptake, respiration,
deficiency stress, such as drought, salinity and high growth hormones and nutrient metabolism are affected
temperature environment also affects major  limits on and it causes reduction in cell enlargement as compared
plant growth [4]. Drought stresses are among the most to cell division [11]. Normally the results of the water
“serious” challenges to crop production in the world stress  are reduction  in  the  fresh  and  dry  weight  of
today, particularly in under developed countries [5]. the leaf and shoot  and  photosynthetic  pigments,
According to statistics, the percentage of drought chlorophyll ‘a’, ‘b’ and Carotenoids which affect
affected land areas is more than “doubled” from the photosynthesis process [12]. In maize it is reported by li
“1970s” to the early “2000” in the world [6]. Drought is a et al., [13] that by applying the brassinolide, uniconazole
world-spread problem seriously influencing grain and methyl jasmonate, help in improving drought
production and quality and with increasing population tolerance because it helps in improving the SOD, CAT
and global climate change making the situation more and APX and ABA activities. The -carotene synthesis
serious [7]. At least “23 million hectares" (20% of rice and the chlorophyll contents are increased by methyl
area) are potentially affected in Asia. Frequent droughts jasmonate application [14].

destabilizing socioeconomic effects on resource-poor
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The  main   objective   of   the   present  study  was Minerals Analysis of K  and Na : The chemical analysis
the Identification of  drought  tolerance  attributes as was carried out by the Digestion test. This procedure was
morphological, physiological and biochemical parameters given by WOLF in 1982. Na  and K  cations were
in rice.. determined with flame photometer graded series of

MATERIALS AND METHODS minerals tests were taken on flame photometer model

The experiment was conducted in research lab of Wiltshire, U.K. And the readings were multiplied with
University of Gujrat province Punjab Pakistan. The correction factor.
experiment was conducted in growing season of rice
during April 2012. Pots were arranged in CRD (complete
randomized design). The rice variety 386 was used. Firstly
the seeds were placed in water for 48 hours on the date 13
April 2012. After 48 hours when small seedlings were Statistical Analysis: Completely randomized design
emerged from the seeds, the pots were prepared with soil (analysis of variance technique) of the data was computed
and organic matter. And a lot of water was used in the for all attributes by using COSTAT for DOS computer
pots then the seeds were planted in the pots on the date program version 3.03. Bar graph values were drawn by
of 15 April 2012 seeds were totally dipped in water and using Microsoft Excel software.
germination start after five days on 20 April 2012. The
normal growth of plant is proceeding for 25 days. After 25 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
days, the treatments were started on 15 may 2012. The
treatments were applied for regular 10 days. Distilled water Water stress effect the morphological, physiological
was used for the treatments. and biochemical processes in the plant specially in the

There were following levels of drought. of the rice and a lot of water is required in the growth of
To = Control rice. In the present study, the drought tolerance in the
T1 = 25 % drought Oryza sativa L. was observed and following results were
T2 = 50 % drought obtained.
T3 = 75 % drought

Chlorophyll and Carotenoids Test: The chlorophyll and synthesized by all photosynthetic and many non-
Carotenoids tests were taken on spectrophotometer model photosynthetic organisms [15]. In the current study of the
UV 300, Company O.R.I., ReinbekerWeg 75 Hamburg, Oryza sativa L. the amount of Carotenoids was more in
Germany. The readings of samples were taken on different the T1 (75ml) as compared to the control and other groups
wavelengths i.e. 480, 510, 645, 663. Following formula was and the minimum quantity was resulted in the T3 (25ml)
applied on the spectrophotometer reading. which show that by reducing the amount of water results

Chl.a (mg g f.wt) = [12.7 (O.D 663) - 2.69 (O.D 645)] x In higher plants, the photosynthetic rate was decreased1

V/1000 x W as the water content and leaf water potential was
Chl.b (mg g f.wt) = [22.9 (O.D 645) - 4.68 (O.D 663)] x decreased [16]. The chlorophyll "a" and "b" analysis1

V/1000 x W show that the minimum amount of chl-"a" was resulted in
Carotenoids (mg g f.wt) = [7.6 (O.D 480) - 1.69 (O.D 510)] the T1 (75ml) as shown in fig: 1"b" but the amount of chl-1

x V/1000 x W b is maximum in T1 (75ml) as shown in fig: 1"c", in other
W= weight of the fresh leaf (g) treatments, as the water quantity was reduced, the amount
V= volume of the extract (ml) of photosynthetic pigments were also decreased which

Morphological Studies: Plants, roots and shoots lengths processes of the plants (Fig: 1"b", "c"). Same results
were measured with scale meter. Roots were separated about chlorophyll “b” were reported by Ashraf et al. [17]
from shoots and fresh weights of shoots and roots were in wheat (Triticumaestivum L.). In cotton, the decrease in
recorded with electric balance. the chlorophyll was also reported by Massacci et al. [18].

+ +”

+ +

standard curve for each element was drawn. Then the

SPECTROLAB S20-4 Company Spectrolab systems Ltd.

rice because water plays an important role in the growth

Chlorophyll and Carotenoids: Carotenoids are

the decrease in the photosynthetic pigments (Fig: 1"a").

leads to effect the morphological and physiological
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Fig. 1: Effects of Drought on Carotenoids (a), Chl-a (b), Chl-b (c), Root Length (d), Shoot Length (e), Whole Plant
Length (f), Fresh Root Weight (g), Fresh Shoot Weight (h), Whole Plant Weight (i), K  in root (j), K  in shoot+ +

(k), Na  in root (l), Na  in shoot (m) ) grown for 10 days under varying water levelsin rice+ +

Table 1: Means of analysis of variance for Carotenoids, Chl-a, Chl-b, Root length, Shoot length, Whole Plant Length
M.s of M.s of M.s of M.s of M.s of M.s of Whole

Source df Carotenoids Chl-a Chl-b Root Length Shoot Length Plant Length
Drought 3 1.11ns 2.83ns 1.24ns 2.72ns 0.54ns 3.16ns
Error 12 2.84 1.09 2.24 2.55 1.48 2.25
Total 15

Table 2: Means of analysis of variance for Fresh Root weight, Fresh Shoot weight, Whole Plant Fresh weight, K  in Root, K  in Shoot, Na  in Root, Na+ + + +

in Shoot grown for 10 days under varying water levels
M.s of Fresh M.s of Fresh M.s of Whole M.s of M.s of M.s of Na M.s of Na+ +

Source df Root Weight Shoot Weight Plant Fresh Weight K  in Root K  in Shoot in Root in Shoot+ +

Drought 3 4.12ns 7.94ns 0.0011ns 1415ns 1129ns 3416ns 1729ns
Error 12 2.54 1.58 3.72 7093 8558 3458 2687
Total 15
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Root Length: The root length was less affected in the Minerals Analysis of K  and Na : The mineral contents in
drought  conditions  in  our  study  (Fig:  1"d"). the root and shoot were observed as; the results show
According to Sacks et al., [19] root growth was not that K  ions were reduced in the root as compared to
affected by water stress in maize and wheat. The root shoot. Fig: 1"j". In the roots, the minimum K  were found
length increased in T1 (75ml) and in T2 (50ml) as in the T2 level (50ml) the other treatments like in T1 and
compared to the control group T0 (100ml) as shown in fig: T3 levels show the almost equal  results  and  these
1"d". In sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) the same results  were  also  related  to  the  T2. But the maximum
results about root length were reported by Tahir et al., K   ions were  found  in the control group T0 (100ml).
[20]. These results show that the minerals contents were

Shoot and Plant Length: Water deficit stress decreases in the case of shoot the minerals contents were changed
the leaf area which results in the decreases in the shoot the maximum K ions were present in the T1  (75ml)  and
length in many crops [12]. In wheat the reduction in leaf the  minimum  ions  were  presents in the T0 and T2
area was more than the maize [19]. In the present study (100ml, 50ml) respectively. 
the drought effects mostly the replicates of T3 (25ml) While in the case of Na  the amount was increases as
which have the minimum shoot length, the other replicates compared to K  as shown in fig: (1j, k.). This is due to
also show the drought effects as shown in figure 1"e". excessive amount of Na  ions in the soil due to the salinity
Shoot length reduction is occurring due to the lower in soil. Same results were also reported by Sarwarand
turgor pressure in the water stress conditions [21]. By the Ashraf [26, 27] in wheat. They explained that the decline
loss in the turgor pressure, changes occur in the plant in K  was due to the presence of excessive Na  in the
length as shown in the fig: 1"f". However it was growth medium and this high content of Na  content is
suggested by Khodary, [22] and Zhang  et al., [23] that known to have an aggressive effect on K  uptake in plant.
the application of Salicylic acid in the drought stress High contents of Na effects the photosynthesis many
improves the plant growth because it was helpful in cell scientists reported that high contents of sodium was
expansion. dangerous for the plant physiology. In our present study

Root and Shoot Weight: Drought strongly  affects  the (25ml) which show the minimum morphological and
fresh weight of the plant especially in Oryza sativa L. minimum chlorophyll pigments. Same results about high
Plant's survival is dependent on water. In the present sodium content in rice were reported by Yeo [28].
study the fresh root weight was decreased by the increase According to Yeo [28] the high content of Na results the
in the water stress. But the major effect of water stress reduction in photosynthesis due to stomatal and non-
was resulted in the fresh shoot weight in which the shoot stomatal limitations. It is also known that presence of a lot
weight was significantly decreases with the increase in amount of Na  inhibits the enzyme process and other
the water stress as shown in the fig: 1"h". In the control activities like photosynthesis and protein synthesis due
group, "T0" (100ml) shows that the maximum shoot to which loss in leaf area, growth, weight occur [27,29].
weight was resulted and the results of other treatments in
T1, T2, T3 (75ml, 50ml, 25ml) were 0.26g, 0.21g, 0.21g REFERENCES
respectively. These results show that water stress
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